ARCHITECTURAL INSTALLATIONS COMPLETED AND UNDER CONSTRUCTION 2004-2005
Mauna Kea Astronomy Center - Hawaii
Shopping Center - Rome
Library – Tromso, Norway
DFS Watch Store – Hong Kong International Airport
Brugwachtershuis te Amsterdam (Bridge House)
Military Post – The Netherlands
Elmek Sports Center – Athens, Greece
Het Groene Woud - Middelburg, Holland
Dunhill Flagship Store - Malaysia
Private Residence – Laguna Beach, California
Private Residence – Del Mar, California
Titanic Toughness.
Just one of the many strengths of Alcoa Architectural Products’ Reynobond® Titanium.

Want the natural durability and aesthetics of titanium, with all the design flexibility of a composite? Introducing Reynobond Titanium—the newest addition to our innovative line of Natural Metal Composites. Reynobond Titanium is the ideal solution for architectural projects that must demonstrate a sense of strength. Its natural, non-directional finish maintains itself over time, and can be post-production treated to achieve champagne hue that shift with light conditions. With so many benefits, it’s a truly beautiful design choice.

Alcoa Architectural Products | build for life®

For more information, contact Alcoa Architectural Products (800) 811-7777. Or visit us online at alcoaarchitecturalproducts.com.
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Private Residence – Alberta, Canada
Private Residence – Del Mar, California
Private Residence - Aspen
Private Residence - Belgium
INCS- Chino Factory Showroom – Nagano, Japan
Clinique des Cedres - France
Vue générale Sud-Ouest
Private Residence – Hawaii